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business you follow. I expect you am t ashamed 
of either of’em ; so now won’t you just oblige me ?

This last appeal brought out the southern friend, 
who, rising up to the extremest height allowed by 
the coach, and throwing back his shoulders, re-

^ “ My name is General Andrew Washington. I 
reside in the State of Mississippi. I am a gentle
man of leisure, and I am glad to be able to say of 
extensive means. I have heard much of New 
York, and am now on my way to see it ; and if I 
like it as well as I am led to suspect, I intend to

vorce once every year for three years. Our young 
couple nourished their wrath during this triennial 
period of probation, thrice made their demand, and 
were duly summoned last year to hear consent 
given, that they, who had been one should hence
forth and forever remain two.—From different 
sides of the court, the married pair witnessed the 
untying of the knot, and when they were free, they 
passed out through the common portal into the pub
lic street. Approximation fired friendship, and the 
gentleman again offered his hand to the lady in to- 
ken* that there was no 'onger.ahc^een them. „

Then was heard a shout of stentorian laughter

to state that for the week now passing, it is 
thought the number will be as large ; and thus, un
less some sudden and unlocked for change occurs, 
the month of August will be held ever memorable 
in the annals of that city for the largest proportion
ate mortality which has ever occurred in the his
tory of pestilences. It will equal the violence of 
the Black Plague of the Fourteenth Century, and 
that of the plague of London, in 1666. The latter 
has been regarded as the severest pestilence of 
modern times ; and yet, out of a population of five 
hundred thousand, it only slew sixty thousand in 
one year, whereas the present epidemic is destroy
ing at the rate of four thousand per month, out of 
SUtotal population of not over eighty thousand, and 

a population liable to the disease, of not over 
30,000 !—New Orleans paper.

A Good Parson.

was by the stopping of a wsgon in front of the 
door. A man entered the room where they sat. 
he was the keeper of the poor-houae.

- .. Come, Mr. Manfred,” he said, '• the selectmen
have managed to crowd you into the poor-house. 
The wagon ia at the door, and you can get ready 
as soon as possible.”

Jacob Manfred had not calculated the strength 
he should need for this ordeal. There was a cold
ness in the very tone and manner of the man who 
had come for him that went like an ice-bolt to his 
heart, and with a deep groan he sank back in his
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A PIC-NIC.
BY MORTIMER COLLINS.

The lake is calm. A crowd of sunny faces
And plumed heads, and shoulders round and white, 

Are mirrored in the waters. There are iraces 
Uf merriment in those sweet eyes of light.

Lie empty hampers round ; in shady places
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Friendship had no sooner
Lf tore‘ind'the you"! Couple "walked'together to throughout the stage coach ; and this was thé last 

their first married home, whence tire husband has of that conversation, 
never since permanently withdrawn.

‘ Come—be in a hurry,” impatiently urged the
^Atthat moment a heavy carryall drove up to

th<“ ïs this the house of Jacob Manfred ?”

This question was asked by a man who entered 
from the carryall. He was a kind looking man, 
about fory years of age.

« That is my name” said Jacob.
“ Then they told mo truly,” uttered the new 

comer. “ Are you from the alms-house ?” he con
tinued, turning towards the keeper.

“ And are you after these people ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then

Cools in the brook that murmurs sweetly near 'em.

Green leagues of park and forest lie around ;
Wave stately antlers in the glimmering distance ;

Up from the dusky arches comes a sound 
That tells the story of old Pau's existence.

And now in song the summer wind is drowued ;
Now comes a call that conquers all resistance—

A dance upon tho turf! up, up, instenter !
Away with quarried pie and stained decanter.

Small hands are linked.and dance divinest tresses,
And agile feet fly down the pleasant glade in 

A merry measure ; through the deep recesses
iMQ«T»2[Q£*e 1 How gaily trip they,youth and laughing maiden.

4 LL Persons having any "legal demands a- Th. shaken turf is swept by »lkaa dresses,
gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON Tho woodlsnd breeze wnh many .jell is laden. 

COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun- And Ups are curled, and haughty heads are tossed, too, 
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the As none could picture them but Ariosto.
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar ---------------------------------------

% Months from this date ; and all Persona indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

Wit and Humour.
Advice of an Old Lady. Lancaster Witches.—“ How strange it is,

One of the most zealous aud active of the How. j0hn, listen to me, for I am older than you, Sophy, that you couldn’t recollect me ! May-
ards is the Rev. James C. Whitall, who is known to Qr j coùid»nt be your mother. Never do you marry be it’s witchery, lor that has a prodigious effect 
many of our readers as the sailor-preacher, Hav- a younir woman, John, before you have contrived upon the memory. Do you believe in witches ?” 
ing served for a long time before the mast, he has to happen at the* house where she lives at least said I,leaning on my elbow in the grass,and looking 
for some years past devoted hi» telents and ener- four or five times before breakfast. You should up in her pretty face. “ How can I believe, who 
gies to the enlightenment and improvement of the knowhow late she lies in bed in the morning, never saw one ? Did you ?” “ Just come from a 
mines ond hearts of those with whom he has been you should take notice whether her complexion county in England,” said I, ** that’s chockful of 
so lung identified. Besides preaching, the worthy ig thQ 8ame jn the morning as in the evening, or ’em.” “ Do tell me,” said she, “ what sort of
pastor employs himself actively in deeds of prac- whether the wash and towel have robbed her of her looking people they are. Little, cross, spiteful, 

von mav return. Jacob Manfred goes tical benevolence and charity. During a peati- evening bloom. You should take care to surprise crooked old women, am t they ? « The moat
nn nnnr^hniiBP while I live ” lence like this, his services are invaluable. We |ier so that you may sec her in her morning dress, splendid galls, sais I, mortal man ever beheld—
TheTe«rTaZedMUBitively into the feature, heard i f an incident, which occurred a few days J obstrvA0„ l,M hair looks when she is not half-angeT, half-women with a touch “f cberub.rn

nfthe man^ho addressed him, and then left the ago, illustrative of his character, which combines cctm , y0„. if possible, you should be where -musical tongues, telegraph eyea, and cheeto
of the man who auuressea mm, n certain off-handed bluntness with the most live- ' can hear the morning conversation between made of red and white roses. They’d bewitch old

™ n'oo’t „ou remember me >” exclaimed the «ran- ly sensibility to human distress, and the most ac- and her mother. If she is ill-natured and Scratch himself, if he was only to look on em.
Don t you remember rrc philanthropy in aiding the afflicted, snaoDish to her mother, so she will he to you, de- They call ’em Lancashire witches." Did they

ger,grasping the old 'h=h‘"^w „ Æingalong the level a few days ago, Mr. ™“PdP™iL BuUfyou find her up and "dressed ever bewitch yon ?” she said, laughin’. “ We.lt
I cannot call you to my Hi Whitall observed a poor Irish laborer, lying on his neatly in the morning, with the same countenance, they would, that’s a fact ; only I had been be-

„ Williams0™6 reimated^Jacob.stiirting up from wheelbarrow, apparently quite sick. Hundreds t"hTsïme smiles, theïaine neatlycombed hair, the witched afore ."-Sam Slick. 
bis chair and gazino earnestly into the face of the had passed the poor fellow without observing, „anle ready and pleasant answers to hernother A Relijblj. Timeeeeper.—“ Paddy, honey, 
man before him ° much less tiirnm» aside to render any assistance wbich characterised her deportment in the evening, wi|| ve buy my watch now ?" “ And its about sel-

uYes Jacob Manfred—Lucius Williams. That to the sick man, T>ut the quick eye of the Bethel and particularly if she is lending» tend to get the „„tchye«rc, Mike?” “ Troth it is dar-
little bov whom thirty years ago, you saved from Pastor discovered the signs of the pestilenc in breakfast ready in good season, she w a pr z , u VVhat’s the price?” “ Ten shillings,
the house of correction ; that poor boy whom you the flushed and darkened face of the John, and the sooner you secure her to yourse mutchkin of the creature.” “ Is the watch a.
ax^^v^r-snd ^ XX rKHSS,he bctter'______________________-

“Yes-ye^Vam the man you made. You
Buftabie^ for the season, consist- Mtrrily, cheerily, __________ ^ u.tiffl ^ ^ ^Jtk'io ^

»nÇof _ , . „ » eml $5nnnre Swinge the wheel, «pins the reel, while the foot s siirring. and who first led me to the sweet waters of sermons, preached by dainty clergymen, who fly ia healthv and prosperous ; Didn’t you say it never desaved you?” “ An’j
Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square Sprighlly> 8nd ,ifibl,v. and airily ringing. ^ and happiness. I have profited by the our city when an epidemic visits it-JV. Orleans societies are in did-no* did ft-for I never depended on it.”

An elegant assortment of Dress Meter,als, in ThrUh ,u, ,wee. vu.ee of the you,,g maiuen .mgmg. lessons you gave me .n early Y°“*Ja“d.*^"ab™ ™‘a --------------------------------------- active and successful operation among the mhabt- A dealer in ready-made linen, in New York, ad-
Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobks, „ whst’s ihat ooiie that I hear at the window, I wonder 1” spark wh*h your kindness I 8 , p J Death of Cardinal Wolaey. tantsof that remote region. The Honorable Hu vertj3es hia shirts and chemizettes under the mel-Printed a^ Em^dered MUSLIt/s, Cach- lhe bl[ds ,„e h-s.y bosh coder,” [From tto fifth vl^^Aubigne’s History of »f ■ Male and Female enve-

*1 ?fBONNETSin' all the new • Who. m»kee you b. sbov.og end mo.mg yoor » ool oo, lhe remaillder of my days in peace and qui- the Reformation.] Seralisupply'of^tea and coffee, with which change toP=*
A "“^styles with a very beautifui assortment ot " And emgiog all w.ong tli.ioldsong of ' ThoCooloi. etness, with such of good work aa my hands mny i. On Monday morning, tormented by gloomy ,, nre JS/satisfied, not excepting the Indians. Foster, the author of the life of Goldsmith,

fllHBGJVS PARASOLS, Stc. There'» a form el her casement, the lb™ of her true love- fin(1 to do. 1 heard of your losses and your be- forebodings VVolsey aaked’what was the time of peace haa been established among the various speaking of an ill natured man, said that hia me-
M.iolin Toi ears Habits Under Sleeve»; And he whuperi.wnh face bent," I m waning for you, love ; renvcments. I know that the children of your day . pMt elgiit o’clock,’ replied Cavendiah. indian tribes, some of whom were previously at mory was nothing but a row of hooka to hang op
Printed Cotton's Grey’ and White do. Cotton Get up on the stool, ihraogh lhe lattice ,iep lightly, own flesh are all gone, but I am a child of ymur , T|lat cannot be,' soid the Cardinal ; ‘eight war The Bishop of Rupert’s Land (Church of grudges on.

Flannels, Stiinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, W’ll r=,c io .ho grove while ,l,= moo. ’. .hum,g origh.ly.’’ kindness, and now you shall be still my perent. 0>c|ock! _ . . No_! for by eight « clock you England) upo„ his annual tour of inspection. , Ah „ ,ald old Mra. Doosenbury, - laming U a
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer- Me.rily, dimrily. noisily whirring. Come, l.h»™ a home and brjJhter alld shall lese your master. At six o clock on Toes- Tho Roman Catholic Bishop, Provancher, died in tt|ling . pve often felt the need of it. Why!

the very lowest prices, wholesale and ™

ne8S* , e -, A aan\r nnnn Cardinal, * if I had served God as diligently as I had left the settlement, but there was a general 1 u 4fre Doosenbury knows enough to bô
Jacob Manfred tottered forward and sank open llave sereed tbe king, he would not have given me wigh on the part of the inhabitants and the officers aklerman' *

the bosom of hia preserver.. He could not speak over in mv gmy hairs ! ’ and then he added, with of tbc Hudson Bay Company that he should be nn alderman.
his thanks, for they were too heavy 1er words. dowBclst bead> • This is my just reward !" What Drey,jiod upon to return.”—Montrai!paper. “ Mother, mother, here’s Freddy teazmg the
When he looked up again he sought his wile. a judgment upon his own life! r _______ __________________ _ baby.” “ Make him cry again, Freddy, and then

“ Susan,” he aaid, in a choking, trembling tone, „ dn ^ vc tbreabhold of eternity, (for he had , . ohioroform. mother will give him some sugar, and I’ll take it
“ my bread has come back to me . bat a few moments to live,) the Cardinal summon- A Drank away from him, then he’ll sqnall^nd mother will

“Forgive me, Jacob.” ed uo ill his hatred against the Reformation, and After a minute or two, a shuffling ot teet is . him Bome m0re, and you can take that, and
“ No, no, Susan. It ia not I who must forgive, . a jaBl 0tyurt The persecution was too slow heard, the folding doors are thrown open, and a (5,eqlbotb bave iome."

—God holds ua in hie hand.” to olease him. ‘ Master Kingston* he aaid, ‘ at- strong, surly-looking, bull-headed navvy, whose .
“ Ah,” murmured the wife, an she raised her ^DPd^my last request ; tell the King that I con- leg had been mnashed by » railroad accident, ia Nothing 1» ««axer, nor mor«_ deRghtfalto most

•treaming eves to heaven, “ 1 will never doubt ,ar<J*L’n eotfanyme, to destroy tine new per- borne in, and gentlv placed en the table. His face woomn,thantopay»w*j!wwy. To inn the ener
Him «train !” 1 nieSuaTect of Lutherans ? and then, with aston- is damp and pale ; he casts an anxious, eager look gy tlwt pemdee all their movements, the light

ig presence of mind in this, his last hour, Wol- around ; then with a shudder he closes his eyes, that dances in their eytm when Iboundonii
The Pe.tU.noe In New-Orleans. j* ,misf— tets SgSttSZ ^“."fi'Ty Tuera tm “ZdZ"

The New Orleans Delta, of U.e 11th tmt^thus had, >“om“ "Pq E’land_ghe replied the times of lence marks the general expectancy. The man’s | something exhillrating and restorative in it
speaks of the ravages of the Yellow Fever. Wickliffe and Sir John Oldcastlc. He grew ani- face flushes—he struggles, and some muffled èx-

Still onward stalks the dreadful pestilence .. dying eyes yet shot forth fiery glances, clamations are heard. In a minute or two more
through our afflicted city. Every minute seems ue trembled, lest Henry VIII., unfaithful to the the gentleman who lias charge of the chloroform 
to give strength and vigor. Increased victims ap- 8hould hold out his hands to the Reformers, examines his eyes, touches the eyeball-the titi
pear to sharpen rather than glut its savage appetite. » J^’ter Kingston,’ said he, in conclusion, 4 the winks not, the operator steps forward, and in a 
It leaps over all barriers, and spurns all opposition, g. should know that if he tolerates heresy, God trice the limb is transfixed with the long bistoury.
Beginning with the poor, the ignorant and desolate, wil|°ake away his power, and we shall then Have Some intelligence now animates the patients face 
it has acquired strength enough to defy allthe ttP* miaChief upon mischief—barrenness, scarcity, and which bears a look of drunken jollity. 4 Ha . ha . 
pliances of wealth, of comfort, of science and ot ,• Jer to7he utter destruction of this realm.’ ha ! Capital !” he shouts, evidently in imagination 
art. It can no longer be taunted with undue viru- „ „,Qlgey wae exausted by the effort. After a with his boon companions, 44 jollv good song, and

-“•'•tf’-s Y.'r.tnfB savs’yryes.iSjS;ssti»e.T^gi3ti ssxtzrt a. smçu
and ere long we must be the inrnnto_of thei |»or- B f vice and destitution, the poor and the v.r- d t “ V llndereta„d my worda better ? It was been bared, and the operator saws, while the pa-
house. Where now, is nil the bread you have tuoug] the ignorant and imprudent-all alike fall ^ difficult^ he uttered U.ese words ; hia tongue tient shouts,
“ïhToÇhitolitodmanlookedupathiswife define tlmremoraele., sickle of th= destroy- ««.hme^bece^ fixed, his s^ht ... Tij ,ny Jeli<hl , olglu-” A Moueun Beeee.-“ Love in . cottage in-

He was, indeed, bent down with yeais, and age » s “J^ clock struck eight ; and the attendants whose that treading on my toe ? None o your deed ?” said Lauretta one day to one of her admi-
sat tremblingly upon him. Jacob Manfred had are f if parallels in histoiy to the ^ J1 ^ b^d ,^oked at each other in tricks, Jem ? Hold your jaw, will you ? Who can rers, a sentimental swain. 441 do not fanev the

paratively wealthy man, and while for- visitation. But a week or two ago, we o It waa the 29th of November, 1530. sing when you are making such a blessed row ? picture. A cottage always reminds me of pigs,
tune had smiled upon him he had ever been among Pr| J invo]ve(l in unpleasant controversies with a^hi8 died the man once so much feared. Toll-dc.rol-loll. Come gi’e us a drop, will ye ? and poultry, and dirty children, and sluttish wo-
the first to lend a listening ear and a helping hand ere^ üemen ^ to whether the disease, P„wpr had been his idol ; to obtain it in the State, What ! drunk it all ? Ye greedy beggers! Ill men, and coats out at elbows, and broken win-
to the call of distress. But now misfortune was ^ h wa| takin off Beverai hundreds of our citi- , , rificed liberties of England ; and to fight the best man among you for half a farden . dows patched with paper, or stopped with old hats 
Ins Of Ins four boys not ono ,f "ianaad zens weekly was an epidemic. It was charged that itd or ^ preserve it in the Church, he had and straightway he endeavours to hit out. narrow- -things that I hold in utter abomination. Give
and failing strength found him with but little, and „ a panic in announcing and dc- the Reformation If he encoorag- ly missing the spectacles of a gentleman m a white ^an elegant sufficiency—a handsome house in
they left him penniless. An oppressive embargo Two weeks have scarcely pass-  ̂n^livto the luxmtosaud pleasures of life, cravat, who stc> hastily back and exclaim ,„w„, splendidly furnished, in toe most fashion-
upon the Shipping business had been the hist J he c idemic has become a pestilence, one "“too y ^ ^ mor0 ^übtile and more “ Hold him fast !" The leg being now separated able style-» dashing equipage-a well-filled cas-
welght upon his head, and other misfortunes came destructive, malignant, and distressing “J"?.8 ,yf . 6U0„prted learnj„„, it was only that is placed under the table, mid the arteries are tied, ket 0f jewels—a magnificent wardrobe—a circlo
in painful succession. Jacob and his wife were J^ipon «people. Considering the 8eer,'fet have n cletov fittod to”keep the laity in wi'th some little difficulty, on account of the an- uf gay and fashionable acquaintance.-» wealthy
all alone, and gaunt poverty looked them coldly in n„mber of lraons liable to the epidemic, (the un- tee™ feading.strings7y Ambitious, intriguing, and steadiness of the patient, who, besides his pugna- and indulgent hnaband-and then, perhaps—I
llonCe", i.e «Susan "said the old man “True acclimated,) there is nothing in history to equal imp„„ „f ijfo, he had been as zealous lor the sa- ; city in general, has a quarrel with an

Don ‘rep,, u’vet forsaken ” the present mortality. Deducting our native no- pd , prcIogaU,e as the austere Becket ; and | bull-dog, which he finds it necessary to kick out of
wo are poor, but we are not yet pulation and those who have had the fever and be- : singular contrast, a shi.t of hair was found the room. He, however, recovers Ins good humour

“Not forsaken, Jacob? Who is there to help pome acclimated, we should regard it as a larp ; py ^ of ,bl8 ,0'iuplll00. „,a„. The aim of whilst the dressings are being applied, ami is
us now . . , .. ei:-„ tn figure to fix the unacclimated at 30,000 at the tda life had been to raise the Papal power higher j borne out of the theatre shouting, smginB, and an-

Umhrcllas, Whole- Jacob Manfred raised Ins trembling finger to- b®aking 0utof the fever. Of that number at least ,baa it bld ever been before, at the very moment athematising in a most stentorian voice ; when in 
wards heaven. .... . , three thousand have already been buried, and every , lbe Reformation was attempting to bring it I bed however, he foils asleep, and m twenty

Urers Bolton, Ah, Jacob I know God is our fnend ; but wc ^ [wo hu„dred mo/e t0 the ghastly record. and,J take hia Boat on the ioutifical throne I notes awakes very subdued, in utter ignorance
terpauca, amall abou|d have friends here. Look back and see how yhoulJ it continUe in the some ratio, this fright- ’nmrc than lhe autll0ri,y 0y a Hildebrand, that any operation had been performed, and with

many you have befriended in days long past. You fnl number wi|1 bc swelled to 5,000 by the first j aa popc would bavJ been the man of his ; only a dim recollection of being into the theatre, 
cast your bread upon the waters with a free hand, 0f SeptBmber, which is usually the date when t ic ayn’d jn tbe political world, he would have ! breathing something, and feeling very queer,
but it has not yet returned to yon. epidemic begins its ravages in our city, tor the h ^ f the Roman primacy what the celebrated ae he expresses it.—Bentley a .Miscellany.

“ Hush, Susan ,on forget whst you say- to e„ding on the 7th August, its victims were a did for it .oonVer by his fanaticism. Obli-1 -----------------------
be S?reI raTft ran from6 the cold^denths of utter 1.000. That for the week now passing wil be as j ,0 renounce thia idea, worthy only of the 
earth would lift me from the cold^depths of utter la nd tous, unless seme sudden and unlooked , he had deaired at least to save the
want ; but I do>not <expect it as a r.ew.rd ITor ltny for chan occura| the month of August will be held I p edo„*in his own country ; but here ag.in he 
thing I may have done. If I have helped toe un evcr.memorable in our annals for the largest pro- I Thc pilotwho |,ad stood in England at

ïi-HBE? • -™“ stsxeues SF-that ma.kes " d .flanks Pof those whom l havebe =■== =» steady, regular, and unbroken. What is ” cutioll. This testament was to bc only toe 
again the wa.r,n, a “f., air^^ smiles ” the worst aspect for these facts is, that the season p |l|ully executed.”
fr"‘Y:^J^b“^retoreed toe wife-'m. lower tone, «t the prevalence of the epidemic has barely com-1

“ 1 “"“VT Tv^buT Tas'There raTrS "T-IMT, the deaths in the beginning of August 
you can be happy , but, alas , mere is present not aVerafre ten a day. We have, therefore,
upon which we niU8tulooljr1^ jboTor least three months lor the pestilence to run. following romance :-
which we must dwell, ne must oeg jor jooa or There ig nQ hope that it will terminate its career, ,t Some years since a young Belgian lady, fresh 
starve !” . . f ■ unless with the exhaustion of material. At thc .«rom her convent education, appeared in society.

The old man started, and a deep marx ot pain eQt ^ ^ event would appear notto bc dis- captivated a young fellow countryman with well 
was drawn across lus tentures. tant. At least fifteen thousand of the unacclunat- iled hair and patent leather boots, and, after an

“ Beg r he replied, with a quick shudder. “No, “n^ave alrcady had tbe disease, ond are either “qua,,,lance of a few weeks, married him. The 
Susan—we are ,, , j.__ u:. convalescents or tenants of the tomb.—We Dave happy pair sojourhed.as is often the custom abroad,

He hesitated, and a big tear heard of a great number who have recovered. w^h t|ie father and mother of the lady. The wife
furrowed cheek. Many of the physicians declare that they have lost waa a gay young lady, and her husband wpa quite

41 Wc are what, Jacob . none of their patients. Indeed, it would appear that n3 «ay a young lord. At every ball and party in
“We are going to the P0®* p V80' , the thousands who have already died could not thc capital they were present, and, as the married
“ O, God ! I thought so ! fell trom the poer haye-had tho advantage of medical attendance, as ,adie8 are especially selected by the continental

wife’s lips, as she covered her face with her hands. the physicians all declare that they have lost no cntiemen for what they call 44 adoration,” the
e thought so, and I have tried to school my- cas(fg/ It ^ wonderful how successful they are, $oUng wife, although she got no more of it than spel , if you wanted.

thought; bnt my poor heart will not con8idering the vast amount of mortality ! Le liked, was honored with considerable more “1 thank you, sir ; but I shall
If our estimate of the number who have been at- fotm deased her husband. The latter remonstrat- assistance. nolite but reserved

tacked be correct, there would remain not more cd__t‘|ie lady rebelled—and “my wifes mother, This last remar . d tlie “ inquisitor’’ fell 
than fifteen thousand of unacclimated persons, ul aou,u matronœ, supported her daughter. The stranger was 8 breath and change his tac-
which, at the present ratio, would barely afford ma- imsband settled the matter by putting on his hat back aJ?omPn.t..t ,d smj|e upon the faces
ter'ial to last out the month of August. But these a|ld retiring to his parental mansion, i he marital tics. The hal " n^pr8 goon aroused the Yankee
are all speculations and calculations. They may, leud was now intense ; the conjugal couple were P^ exerfion8 and he began again-
fortunately, prove to be exaggerated. God grant only 0f the same mind touching one single sub- to still fart « ' &re not aware bow al- Markets.—Beef active with steady prices and
tlrat it ma, be ao. Oar city has been acourged application to toe InbunaTa for e divorce. Stra «e , P P {.nkee to control hi. cun- no importe ; Canadian Butter in demanf-Bread- 
enough already. This ™ done; but toe Belgian law will.Itow of ^‘y haru me,bntl really would atuffi remain at former prices. Wheat dull; Con

nan^C n̂e.tayL^edle,rdZ VfTLt TkTio know yoor name, and residence, Ld toe - and Flout unchanged. Tailow !.. declrn.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rriHE Partnerehip hitherto carried on by the 

1 Subscribers, under tho Firm of SMELL1E 
& ABERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due
to and by toe Company.^

R. W. ABERCROMBY.
St. John, N. B., April 30,1853.

A SPINNING-WHEEL SONG,

[FROM THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE FOR AUG ]

Mellow the moonlight to shine is beginning ;
Close by the window joung Eileen is spinning;
Bent o’er lhe fire her blind grandmother, sitting,
Is croaniug, end moaning, and drowsily knitting—

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 38,1853.

3 1833»
, _ ,, ,,, U |, |, I» V I“ Eileen,achora, I hvor lome one lopping.”—
J . OL O e 1’ U 1 Jtl L B D 1 I “ ’Tis the ivy, dear mother, against the glass flapping.

CT-The* remainder of Stock daily expected.

First Spring Importations. Tbe maid shakes her head, on her lip lays her fingers, 
Steals up from her seat—longs to go, and yet lingers ; 
a frightened glance turns to her drowsy grandmother, 
Pvts one foot on tbe stool, spins the wheel with the other.I. & J. BEGAN

Have received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON," I «“«i. ■»,o‘,knowl ro“"d >
CARPETINGS & DEARTH RUGS, '

PRINTED DRUGGETS, The maid slops—ihen loops In the arms of her lover.
Moreens and Damasks, Slower—end Blown!—one slower lhe wheel swing» ;

CIMflHmiVrtlR Lower—and lower—and lower the reel ring! -,
SaHBÏMwUl Ere lhe reel end lhe wheel Hopped Iheir ringing and

White and Striped SHIRTINGS, „o,i«g,
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, Tailors’ Trimmings, &c. rk,-ehjh« e-c n,= young love,, by moonhgh, 

Prince William Street, Stir March, 1853.

:

ïitnnturf, &i. First Impressions.—A child upon whom it 
would seem the examples made amongst the ani
mal productions had not been lost, upon being 
taken to visit an aunt, recently confined with 
twins, raised the heartless inquiry of “ Which does 
dear aunty mean to keep ?”

One of the latest fashions for gentlemen, is the 
“ barber pole” pattern for trousers ; the stripes as
cend spirally round the leg, giving the wearer the 
appearance of a double-barrelled corkscrew.

How to become a Favourite.—If you wish 
to make yourself a favourite with your neighbour, 
buy a dog and tie him up in the garden at night. 
He wont sleep any all night for thinking of you.

NEW GOODS.
[From Gleason s Pictorial.]1SM1S BWmmmb*

Corner of King At Germain-streets,
Haa received per St. John, Belkarrigg, Mirnmichi, 

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon
don, and United Sûtes, a general assortment ot 
Staple and Fancy

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

BY AUSTIN C. BURDICK.

;9
CONMPRtSINO

T ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cach- 
L meres, T<*a ROBES, Veineras, DeLaines 
'LjUstresT Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 

SATINS and Gros de Naps ;
Printed MuMin DRESSES ; «
Paisley, Satin and Cachmere Long and Square 

SHAWLS •BROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satin- 
etta, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ; 

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and 1 willed 
J SHIRTINGS ’

Tickings, Duck, Lin’eqs, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers,

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled

Red .®dr^hUedFLANNELS, Martins, Boonel ond Cop 

RIBBONS 
PARASOLS, 

and Collars

4

I
been a com

Bowed Muslin Hobil Shirts, Chcmizetlcs 

Lores. Kd-mgs and Insertions, ARTIFICIAL FLOW- 

G LOWS and HOSIERY in great varie,y, Forey Neck 
;rN“i“d Pta“.‘“BoV.’ Bells. Guoti' Silk aodColloo
Neck ond Pocket Handkerchiefs;

KHtRTd, Shirt Fronts and Collars, 
bone Combs. Uru>hes. 
P^ëL^'i'miJe'corerTcln

May 27. Corner of King and Ctr.na.n Streets

might think of love.”

The Russian Government is about to have 
measured the degrees of the meridian from the 
North Cape, 72£ degrees north latitude, to the 
ntbuth of the Danube, in 45i degress of the same 
latitude ; that is, on a line which traverses Europe 
in its whole length, and forms a fourteenth part of 
the entire circumference of the earth. This mea
surement will exceed by three degrees the largest 
before executed, that which the English carried 
from the Himalaya to the southern port of British 
India.

liai

lfrac

Rather Inquisitve.
An “ Old Fisherman” informs the New York 

Post that when fishing in the middle of the day, he 
has placed tett sea-weed in the crown of his old 
straw hat, and found it nearly equal to a bath, and 
a sure guard against a stroke of tho sun ; and when 
sea-weed could not be caught by the boat side, 
his handkerchief dipped in the water answered 
nearly as well.

The population of the Danubian Principalities 
is 4,000,000 or 4,500,000 inhabitants, and the soil 
could support three times that population.

We heard a friend relate the accompanying in
cident the other day with not a little zest, and to 
the amusement of a good many bystanders.

Jumping into nn old-fashioned stage-coach last 
month, in company with nine others, to jostle 
over ten miles of unfinished road between Pitts
burg and Philadelphia, I was very much amused 
with the following characteristic dialogue between 
a regular question-asking •* down-easter” and a 
high-heeled southerner. We were scarcely seat
ed before our Yankee began :

“ Travelling East, I expect ?”
“ Yes, sir.
“ Coin’ to Philadelphia, I reckon ?”
44 No, sir.”
“ Oh, ah ! to New York, may be ?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Calc’latin to buy goods, I presume ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Never been there before I, would’nt wonder ?”
“ No, sir, never.”
‘•New York is a wonderful place.”
“ Such is my impression, sir.”
“ Got letters, I expect ?”
« Yes. sir ; I am provided with letters of intro

duction.” , ir
“ Wouldn’t mind allowin’ you round myselt a

not require your

for change occurs, the month of August will be held i j, edonfjn his own country ; but here agaii 
evcr-memorable in our annals for the largest pro- ] fai,ed The pj|ot wi,0 had stood in England at the 
portionate mortality which has ever occurred in ,,eim 0fthe Romish Church was thrown overboard,

Willard’s Butter Machines,

25 wSSSoy8™^:
anendeiMo Formers and keepers ^ or

«ale by
June 7,—News.

LONDON HOUSE,
June 28, 1853. Romance in Real Life.

The London Times, of a late date, contains the
£aÉœVEDqpe“r^‘o". Csnmsr, |c -

S-sÆKgs.»
Children’s Dresses ; Parasols, (’ i., vGHAMS, 

Fishing Threads, Osnaburghs, GUN 
Linens, TWEEDS and Doeskins.

(TT- Wholesale Purchasers are mfonned that^Uie 
remainder ol the stock of BOJV.VfcTS «0 being 
.old at a liberal discount off former P™*gflEU

The Steamship Arabia arrived at New York on 
Tuesday morning, with one week’s later despatch 
from St. Petersburg, and London dates to 12th inat.

Russia.—The Czar has accepted the ultima
tum, and orders were given for the immediate 
withdrawal of the troops from the Turkish princi
palities.

The funds have materially improved, but the 
markets continue dull.

A revolution is threatened in Turkey, in conse
quence of the refusal of the Hoepodars of Walla- 
chia and Moldavia to obey the summons of the 
Sultan to appear at Constantinople. The old 
Turkish party is clamorous for war.

The Circassians have again defeated the Rus
sians.

China overland Mail telegraphed. Trade in 
India dull. Imperialists preparing to re-take

ïfimiNmiyffo
To arrive ex brig James Rtddin, from Glasgow, 

ASE8 fine old BRANDY.
—In Store—200 C I hav

. _ self to the
10 hhds. Brandy, Martell’s ; . bear it !”
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands , w ])Q not give up, Susan,” softly urged the old
90 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ; laving his hand upon her arm. “ It makes6 hhds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Win . ^ j.^ dffl-erence to us now. We have not long 
10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPAGNE^E t>- tQ remain on earth, and let us not wear out our 

heh importations) ; jagt days in useless repinings. Come, come.
20 hhds. SUGAR ; .. Rut when—when—shall we go t
25 brls. New York Meas PORK ; « NoW_4o-day.”
10 Paril1 White ; « Then God have mercy on us !
2 tone London White Lead ; u ye wy[” murmured Jacob,

hrla Roman Cement (English). mhat COuple sat for a while in silence. When
For & BNIDER. they were aroused Irou, their painful thoughts it

1

p Arab, with Bombay mail, foundered at sea, 
79 lives lost.

Shi
and 1

Yellow Fever.—For toe week ending the 14th 
inst., its vis tuas cumbered 1,369; nnd we have

June 88-


